GUIDE MAP

Disneyland

Here Are 4 Good Ways To Safer Days!

1. No stamping (Don't run)
   - Keep your arms, hands, back and inside ride vehicles with your hands, feet and legs.
2. Count your group with your best friend (Don't get lost)
   - Keep your group behind the yellow line (Don't cross the yellow safety lines
   - Don't stampede (Don't run)

Special Considerations

- Use Physics of attraction, remain seated with hands, arms, feet and legs inside the vehicle. Supervise children.

Halloween Carnival at Big Thunder Ranch

Celebrated in Frontierland, this popular event features costumes, face painting, spooky traditional music.

Cut the wait time in 3 easy steps:

1. Get a Disney FASTPASS® Card from any Disney Photographers.
2. Give your card to photographers all over the Park and load it up with pics!
3. Use your Disney Photographers’ FASTPASS® to scan, share and order your Disney Photographers’ photos. Examples include Mickey’s Halloween Party, Dumbo, Splash Mountain Express Photo Shoots as well as many other photo packages available online. (Prices vary)

Smoking is not allowed in the Disneyland® Resort. Guests 10 years of age and over may leave a written message at City Hall.

Make your plans and book your magic today at www.disneyworld.com or call 407-WDINGO (934-6436). For more information, please visit www.disneymickeycheck.com

See you very soon!

The Nightmare Before Christmas

Brought to you by Jack Skellington, from Tim Burton’s

Celebrate the season with Haunted Mansion Holiday,

Dress up and trick-or-treat in the ultimate Disney

Mickey’s Halloween Party

Fun for the entire family, complete with crafts, games, pumpkin carving, haunted maze and hop on the attraction with little or no waiting.

Come back during your return time and hop on the attraction with little or no waiting.
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